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All items in this schedule are inactive. Items are either obsolete or have been 

superseded by newer NARA approved records schedules. 

Explanation/ Description: 

Date Reported: 

INACTIVE -ALL ITEMS SUPERSEDED OR OBSOLETE 

N1-065-10-025

  
As of September 14, 2014, FIDS workflows were moved to the FBI's central recordkeeping and case 
management system, Sentinel.  As of February 28, 2019, FIDS was taken offline entirely.  This 
schedule should be marked inactive as all records are either past retention (item 2b, delete when 
no longer needed or 5 years) or superseded by the retention of the case file. 
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To 

1 

QUEST FOR RECORDS DISPOSITION AUTHORITY 

NATIONAL ARCHIVES & RECORDS ADMINISTRATION 

8601 ADELPHI ROAD COLLEGE PARK, l'vlD 20740-600 J 
FROM (Agency or establishment) 

Department of Justice 

JOB NUMBER 
Nl-065-10- 25 

Date received c/ )J
I"2-,, (:, 

I 

NOTIFICATION TO AGENCY 

2 MAJOR SUBDIVISION In accordance with the provIsIons of 44 U S C  3303a. the 
Federal Bureau of lnvest1gat1on d1sposIt1on request, 1ncludIng amendments, IS approved 

t-----c-----,----,--,�-=--:=-c-c:�c-c:-=-:-c::-:--:------------------------i except for items that may be marked "d1spos1t1on not
MINOR SUBDIVISION approved" or "withdrawn" In column 10 

Directorate of Intelligence 

5 TELEPHONE NUMBER 4 NAME OF PERSON WITH WHOM TO CONFER 
Tammy J Stnckler 

540-868-4363 
I 

AGENCY CERTIFICATION 
I hereby certify that I am authorized to act for this agency Ill matters pertammg to the d1spos1t1on of its records and that the 
records proposed for disposal on the attached _l�page(s) are not needed now for the busmess for this agency or will not be 
needed after the retention periods specified, and that written concurrence from the General Accountmg Office, under the 
prov1s1ons of Title 8 of the GAO Manual for Guidance of Federal Agencies, 

X 1s not requ� D 1s 1ttached, or D has been requested 
TITLE 
Chief, Records Automation Section 
(for) Agency Records Officer 

9 GRS OR 10 ACTION TAKEN 8 DESC�F ITEM �ND #osED DISPOSITION SUPERSEDED JOB 7 ITEM NO (NARA USE ONLY) CITATION 

FBI Intelligence Information Reports (IIRs) 

Dissemination System (FIDS) 

The FIDS 1s a workflow system residing on the FBI 
1ntranet to automate coordination and d1sseminat1on 
processes related to 1ntell 1gence reports 

PREVIOUS EDITION NOT USABLE STANDARD FORM 115 (REV 3 911 
Prescribed by NARA 36 CFR 12?,5 
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FBI Intel. nee Information Reports (llRs) D1sserL _.at10n System (_FIDS) 

The Intelligence Information Report (IlR) 1s a raw mtell1gence report formatted as a teletype message that 
complies with spec1ficat1ons developed by the Defense Intelligence Agency (DIA) for the Intell1gence
Commu111ty (IC) The term "raw mtelhgence" 1s defined as a colloqu1al term meanmg unevaluated 
intelligence mformat10n. generally from a smgle source, that has not fully been evaluated. mtegrated with 
other 111formatJon, or mterpreted and analyzed The FBI has a mandate from Congress, the President, the 
Attorney General, and the Director of Central Intelligence (DCI) to produce mtelligence 111 support of its 
own 111vest1gat1ve m1ss1on, national mtelligence priont1es, and the needs of other mtell1gence consumers 
The FBI serves a considerable customer base. rangmg from its own 111vest1gators and executives, to other 
US Govermnent departments. state, local, and tnbal law enforcement, and the general public The IIR 1s 
the vehicle through which raw mtelhgence Will be shared w1thm the FBI and the mtell1gence and law 
enforcement commumt1es 

Compiled raw mtelligence data obtained from a number of sources mcludmg FBI case files, e-mails, 
urgent reports, drafts of the IIRs from the field, leads, recovered documents, subject 111terv1ews. etc are 
provided to headquarters via the FBI IIR D1ssem111at1on System (FIDS) which 1s a web based apphcat10n 
used to access the II Rs via the FBI Intranet The raw data may be general mtelligence perta1mng to a 
domestic terrorist groups, md1v1duals, or related to domestic threats (which are umt specific), mternatJonal 
te1Tonsm, foreign mtelligence and crimmal enterprises The mtent of the IIR 1s to d1ssemmate raw. 
unevaluated 111tel11gence mformat1on. and as a result 1t 1s not a fimshed analytical product. but a repo11 on 
the mtelhgence mformat1on extracted from FBI case files 

The purpose of the FIDS 1s to provide a web-based form to create and track the draft IIR through an 
approval process that was specified by the Directorate of Intelligence This process mcl udes coordmat10n 
between the Field Intelligence Groups (FIGs) and the operat10nal d1v1s10ns to mclude Countenntelhgence, 
Counterterronsm. Cnmmal Investigative, and Cyber D1v1s1ons with the potential to add the Laboratory 
D1v1s10n m the future Users cons 1st of special agents and reports officers assigned to FBI headquarters 
operational d1v1s1ons, all 56 FBI FIGs (to mclude those 111 resident agencies and off-sites), the 0Jrectorate 
of Intelligence, and FBI Legat Offices The FIDS system will capture comments on the IIR and the 
approvals by appropriate FIG or operational supervisors at each step The FIDS stores the 111format10n 
comprismg the reports m an Oracle Database Once the IIR 1s ready for release, 1t will be reviewed by a 
Release Authority assigned to the operational d1v1s1on Once approved, a senal number will be assigned 
to the IIR and the Release Authority will be able to copy the content of the document from the IIR, 
excludmg the adm1111strat1ve notes, 111 a PDF format to the FBI Automated Messagmg System (FAMS) 
Client The system provides extensible markup language (XML) mterfaces to convert the IIR to the 
proper teletype format for d1ssem111at10n to other agencies via FAM S throug11 the Defenst Mess,,gmg 
System (OMS) Addressmg and access controls for the me�sage will be handled by FAMS Once the 
message has been sent by F AMS. the Adm1111strat1ve Note section will be provided m text format for 
upload to the Automated Case Suppo11 (ACS) system via Web-enabled ACS (WACS) 

Inputs Raw Data/Bt ·kground Materials and i..:op1es of mate1 ials from other FBI case files 

D1spos1t1on Source data can destroyed once mput 1s verified as accurate and complete. retamed 111 the 
mtelligence ancdyst's electro111c. ·paperwork file, and destroyed when no longer needed for mvest1gat1ve 
purposes G,(l, -u/L-
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2 Outputs. 

a D1ssemmated IIRs 

D1spos1t1on After d1ssemmation vi the FBI Automated Messagmg System (F AMS), the official 
file copy 1s senahzed mto ACS under lass1ficat1on 800A ( control file) and placed m the 
appropnate FBI case file where d1spos1 n and retention penod 1s determmed h-/r �J � "'-·A·r-v.if""-> 

b IIRs that have not been d1ssemmated that reside m FIDS When a draft of the IIR has been sent 
for coordmat10n and approval, but has been rejected at HQ because it 1s not believed that the 
mtelhgence mformation 1s worthy of d1ssemmation, the IIRs remam m FIDS m the draft stage 
never to be d1ssemmated 

D1spos1t1on Destroy when no longer need for mvest1gat1ve purposes, or when 5 years old, 
whichever 1s later 

3 Master File 

D1spos1t1on Destroy when 25 years old, or when no longer needed for operat10nal or reference 
purposes, whichever 1s later 

4 System Documentation Destro�elete when superseded Destroy/delete final set of system 
documentat10n one year after term�t1on of the system. (5..- ,£ ) 2-0 //I 

5 Audit Logs FIDS audit log contams mformat1on related to the use and modification of the data m 
FIDS such as the date and time of entnes, updates, coordmat10n, system quenes, etc 

D1spos1t1on Delete/destroy when 25 years old 
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